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Office of the State Board of Health,
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To the General Court of Massachusetts.
I have the honor to transmit to the Legislature the report of the State

Board of Health required by the provisions of chapter 75, section 115,
of the Revised Laws, by which the Board is required annually “to make
a report to the general court of its doings for the preceding year ” with
reference to water supply, sewerage and sewage disposal, and the pro-
tection of the purity of inland waters.

Respectfully,

MARK W. RICHARDSON

Cfte Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts.

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE.

Secretary of the State Board of Health.





The State Board of Health presents herewith a report of its doings
for the twelve months ended Nov. 30, 1911, under the provisions of
laws relating to the protection of the purity of inland waters, as re-
quired by chapter 75, section 115, of the Eevised Laws.

The Board has received during the j-ear 176 applications for advice
with reference to water supply, sewerage, sewage disposal and matters
relating thereto, a much larger number than in any previous year.
Of these applications, 130 were in relation to water supply, 6 to sources
of ice supply, 21 to sewerage, drainage and sewage disposal, 6 to the
pollution of streams and 13 to miscellaneous matters.

Water Supplies.

Public water supplies were introduced during the year in the towns
of West Bridgewater (supplied from the city of Brockton), Blackstone
(supplied from the city of Woonsocket, E. I.), Eussell, Ashland, Med-
way, Deerfield (Fire District), Worthington (Fire District), Leicester
(Cherry Valley and Bochdale Water District) and South Hadley
(South Hadley Fire District No. 2). Water supplies had already been
introduced in other villages in the towns of Deerfield, Leicester and
South Hadley. Of the 351 cities and towns in the State, 198, con
taining by the census of 1910 a population of 3,181,816, are provided
with public water supplies. The remaining towns, 156 in number, con-
tained by the census of 1910 a population of 181,570. These town,
are practically all of small size, there being only 6, viz., Barnstable
Dartmouth, Sutton, Templeton, Tewksbury and Warren, which have
a population in excess of 3,000. At the end of the year works were
already under construction for the supply of the town of Barnstabl
and legislative authority has recently been obtained for the construction
of water works in one of the other towns mentioned.

Of the 198 cities and towns having public water supplies, 157 are sup-plied wholly or in part from municipal or district works, while 41 are
supplied by water companies.

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE.
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Deficiency in Eainfall and its Effect upon Pcblio Water
Supplies.

The year 1911, like several of its immediate predecessors, was marked
during its earlier months by a decided deficiency in rainfall. Unlike
the conditions of the preceding year, the deficiency in 1911 was most
decided in the months of the winter and spring, the months of high
flow in the streams, which are depended upon to fill the storage reservoirs
of the large surface supplies.

Meteorological observations in various parts of the State show that
the rainfall from January to June, inclusive, was 7.08 inches below
the normal for that period, this deficiency amounting to a reduction of
33 per cent., or one-third of the total normal rainfall for the first six
months of the year. In consequence of these conditions many storageyaence of these conditions many storage

g a very decided shortage of water inreservoirs failed to fill, causing a ve
many cities and towns. Fortunately the rainfall increased greatly in
the latter part of August, and from that time until the end of Novem-m that time until the end of Novem-
ber was greater than has occurred in that period of the year for several
years. In consequence, the further serious lowering of the reservoirs
in the latter part of the year was prevented, and at the end of the year

the quantity of water in storage was, as a rule, about the same as at
the end of 1910. As in the previous year, emergency supplies became
necessary, and in some cases it was only by the use of such supplies
that a water famine was prevented.

Sanitary Protection of Public Water Supplies.

Under the provisions of chapter 499 of the Acts of the year 1908
cities, towns and fire districts duly established by legislative authority
were authorized to take lands and other property under certain condi-
tions to preserve the purity of their water supplies. This act has now
been amended by the provisions of chapter 135 of the Acts of 1911 so
that the authority granted to cities, towns and fire districts has been
extended to water supply districts established by legislative authority.
The act is an important one, since under its provisions it is practicable
to take prompt action to protect public water supplies by taking lands
or buildings where circumstances arise which make such action necessary.

Under authority of chapter 75, section 113, of the Eevised Laws, au-
thorizing the State Board of Health to make rules and regulations for
the sanitary protection of public water supplies, the Board up to the
present time has made rules and regulations for the sanitary protection
of the sources of water supply of the following cities and towns:
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Abington and Rockland.
Amherst.

Maynard
Montague.
Northampton.
Northborough
Norwood.

Andover.
Attleborough.
Braintree.
Brockton and Whitman.
Cambridge.

Peabody.
Pittsfield.
PlymouthChicopee

Concord. Randolph and Holbrook.
Rockport.Danvers and Middleton.

Easthampton. Russell.
Fall River.
Falmouth.
Fitchburg.
Gardner.

Salem and Beverly
Springfield.
Springfield and Ludlow.
Stoekbridse.

Greenfield,
Haverhill.
Holvoke.

Taunton.
Wakefield
Westfield.

Hudson. West Springfiel
Weymouth.Lincoln and Concord.

Lynn. Winchester
Worcester.Marlborough.

In addition to lies of the metropolitan watei
1 also protected by such rules

-itT

dist and t iwn ar

WatSupervision of lER
Under the provisions of chapt 9 of the Acts of the year 1909

entitled “An Act to provide vision of water companiei
by the State Board of Healtt ard is authorized to investigate
complaints in writing relative to le service furnished in any city or
town, or the charges therefor m any company engaged in the
business of supplying water t h city or town or the inhabitants

to the complainant or complainantsthereof, and to give a public hearir
and to the company; and after tl hearing the Board is authorized to

ning the reduction, modification ormake “such recommendations con
continuation of such charges for rvice, or concerning improvementsin the quality of the service or nsions of the same or concerning
other matters in the premises as tl board shall deem Just and proper. r

The act further provides that any such recommendations shall be
1 to the company complained of, andtransmitted in writing by the boar

a report of the r all be included in thearm th a statement of the action, ifany, taken by the company upon t mmendat

COAIPAXII
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.Under the above law a petition was presented to the Board by the
selectmen of the town, in accordance with the provisions of the act, early
in 1910, making complaint relative to the charges for service by the
Dedham Water Company, and requesting action by the Board thereon.
The petition was as follows:

At the adjourned session of the annual town meeting held April 5, 1910,
Article 55 of the towm meeting warrant was as follows: To see if the town
will instruct the selectmen to prepare and file with the State Board of
Health a complaint relative to the charges for service by the Dedham

pter 319 of the Acts of 1909, Common-
An Act to provide for the supervision
sard of Health,” and to make such ap-

i provide for the entering and hearing

Water Company, as provided in eh
wealth of Massachusetts, entitled ‘
of water companies by the State E
propriation as may be necessary t
of such complaint.

: “ That the selectmen be instructed to
on or before May 1, 1910, a copy of
a thorough investigation by said Board
said water company.

Under this article the town voted
file with the State Board of Health
the following resolutions, requesting
of the rates for service charged by

f a majority of the citizens assembled
;'ed for service by the Dedham Water
d inequitable.”

Resolved, That it is the sen
at this meeting that the rates charj
Company are unreasonable, unfair an

At the same time the following
tures, was filed in the office of the

further complaint, with 361 signa-
Board:

Commonwealth of MassachuTo the State Board of Health of th
gned, that they are customers of theRespectfully represent the under

Dedham Water Company, a corporation organized under the laws of said
Commonwealth, and engaged in the business of supplying water to the town
of Dedham and its inhabitants; and they hereby complain that the charges

unreasonable, unfair and inequitable,
ard will investigate the charges of
ndations concerning the same as the

made by said company for water are
Wherefore, they pray that this B

said company, and make such reeomm
Board may deem just and proper.

the Board, asA public hearing was then given 1 act.
after notice to the complainants and to the company, and the Board,
after investigation of the complaint and a careful consideration of th

circumstances, on Feb. 2, 1911, made the following recommendatior
modifying the charges for service by the Dedham Water Cor
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To the Dedham Water Company, Dedham, Mass.

Gentlemen : Under the provisions of chapter 319 of the Acts of the
year 1909, entitled “An Act to provide for the supervision of water com-
panies by the State Board of Health, this Board is authorized, upon com
plaint in writing relative to the send furnished in any city or town, or
the charges therefor made by any company engaged in the business of

>r the inhabitants thereof, made bysupplying water to such city or town
the mayor of the city or selectmen of the town, or by fifty customers of the
water company, to give a public hearing to the complainant or complainants
and to the company, and to require the company to furnish such informa-
tion as may be necessary to determine the matters involved in the complaint;
and after the hearing the Board is authorized to make such recommendations
concerning the reduction, modification or continuation of such charges for
service or concerning other matters in the premises as the Board may deem
just and proper.

A complaint having been filed with this Board by more than fifty
customers of the Dedham Water Company and by the selectmen of the tow
alleging that the rates charged for water by said company are unreasonable
unfair and inequitable, the Board has given a hearing to the complainant
and to the company, and has been furnished with such information from the

appeared to be necessary relative to the ratesrecords of
charged for service by the company 1 with such other facts as related
to the matters mentioned in the coir

It appears from the accounts of tl
laint.
Dedham Water Company that during

the three years 1908, 1909 and 191C yearly income from water rates
has been in exc rly maintenance by an amount thatthe cost of v
wouk ividends at 6 per :nt., the interest on bonds at five per
cent., a reasonable amount for ation in value of the works and a

itures. Looking back beyond thesesurplus beyond these necessary expenc

three year hid no such surplus, 1 it a deficiency. The time in which
s too short to enable the Board tothere has been this favorable bal

decide what arrangement of rates will in future be most reasonable. At
ard as reasonable, and it would be
nd meter rates. It is evident that

present the minimum rate of $6 we re

reasonable to apply it to both fixture
unreasonable charges have resulted when pon the basis of the number
of fixtures in houses where the quantity water used, as shown by meter,is but a small fraction of that charg

It may be anticipated that befc
r on the flxt
any years matters pertaining towater supply in the town of Dedham will be so settled that the payments forwater can lie nearly, if not quite, upon the quantity actually used, as shownby meter: vet nnrlm* fi™ i-r

...y meter; yet, under the present conditions, while maintaining the meterrates and (he fixture rates, as established for 1911, and making the minimumcharge under either rate at $6 per annum, we recommend that after March
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1 1911, when the meter rate amounts to more than the fixture rate, the charge
be by the meter rate; and when the meter rate amounts to less than the
fixture rate, the charge be by the meter rate plus one-fifth of the difference
between the meter rate and the fixtur

We further recommend that the ir
rapidly as practicable throughout the

rate.
allation of meters be continued as
system.

After making the reduction in receipts resulting from the recommenda-
tions herein made it is to be expected that, if receipts from the railroadthat, if receipts from the railroad
be continued substantially as in the past three years, the company will be

abled to carry out its avowed policy “ to continue a gradual reduction in
rates as fast as it can safely do so, and at the same time maintain fair
earnings and a high standard of efficiency

The “ reserve contingent fund ” upon the books of the company is
probably no greater than would properly have been charged to depreciation
had the accounts been kept in that form, and no one would contend theim, and no one would contend the
company’s right to see that from it
invested is kept unimpaired.

arnings the value of the property

received from the Dedham WaterSubsequently, communications w
Company making objection to the method proposed for applying the
recommendations of the Board relative to modifications of the water
rates, and on February 20 the following further communication wawas

addressed to the water company relative to this question

i Winslow Warren, Esq., President, Dedham Water Company.

Dear Sir : Your letters of February 7, 9 and 13 have been received and
referred to the committee having the matter in charge. The amount
reduction in receipts by the water company following the recommendati

date of February 2 appears to be
eption to the method of applying it

if the State Board of Health under
satisfactory to you, but you take exc
and propose another method.

from people and authorities of DedFollowing the reception of petitior
am, representing that the rates char; ;ed for water were unreasonable, unfair

■ranted brought out, as the prominentinequitable, the hearing that w
rges based upon the number of fix

; water used, as shown by meter, i;
objection, the unreasonableness of
tures in houses where the quantity

for on the fixture bastbut a small fraction of that charged
fair, and has endeavoredThis Board recognizes this as u
’air to the company and to the watermethod that will make the result

not remove this unfairness, andtakers. The r you proj
in their present strong position tcadopted would leave these object

unfairness removed.ppeal to this Board to have
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The one-fifth over meter rates proposed in the Board’s plan cannot be ascer-
tained until the end of the year, when full meter use can be determined, and then
it will be largely non-collectible because of the fact that the occupancy orof the fact that the occupancy or
tenancy of a large part of the houses and buildings in Dedham is a shifting
quantity, and occupants or tenants at the end of the year are very different from
those at the beginning.

We do not see the necessity of making your settlements yearly. Why
it make quarterly settlements, as is common where payments are made on

meter readings?
You speak of difficulties in withdrawing the discount already allowed for

1911
It does not seem to us necessary that any discount should be withdrawn.
The reduction in the income of your company which the Board considered

reasonable was based upon the excess of your receipts over your expendi-
tures. These receipts on your books included your rates by meter and by
fixtures, less the discount for prompt payment, and similar rates an
referred to in the award of the Board on page 3, which reads: “ while main
taining the meter rates and the fixture rates as established for 1911.” These
were established with a discount for prompt payment. You are having the
use of the money as well as sure payment.

In making the award no mention was made of discount, although that
is included in your rates for 1911. for the reason that in the future you
might think best to arrange your discount on a three-months’ use, instead
fon a year’s use. In either case you make the discount to insure prompt

payment, and, at present, that you may have the use of the money for a
large fraction of the year. If your accounts were settled upon reading the
meters once in three months, you would doubtless find it for your interest
to make a discount for prompt payment, but it would not be at the same
figure, because you would not have the use of the money for
time and an intelligent view of your own interest would cause you to mak
it reasonable

We appreciate that some inconvenience will attend the chf
whenever it takes place, but we see no insuperable difficulty in beginning
immediately and arranging for the charges recommended by the State Board
}f Health to begin to accrue on the first day of March next

Very respectfully
Hiram F. Mu

Chairman of Committee on Water
•ply and Sewerage of th
'tale Board of Health

The Board is informed that act the water comm as been t

mg notice of a prpan

In your letter of February 7 occurs the following
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effect on Jan. 1, 1912. The action taken by the company is not in
accordance with the recommendations of the Board. The notice is as
follows:

Dedham Water Company. Change of Water Rates for 1912.
he charges for water for 1912 will be upon the meter basis, with a

minimum payment of six dollars ($6)
whose faucet rate for 1912 would noi
twelve dollars ($l2) for all other sin;

Jan. 1, 1912, for single water takers
exceed eleven dollars ($11) and of

;le takers.
Where there are several takers upon

will be upon the above basis, and no
one meter, the charge for such takers
charge for excess use will be made

until the water used by meter shall exceed amount allowed upon the total
minimum payments on such meter.

Bills for water used by meter in excess of above minimums will be sent
April 1, July 1, October 1 and January 1, and all bills must be paid within
twenty (20) days from date, or water may be shut off upon brief «,

The above charges do not apply to special contracts, nor to the high
service.

The above rates are in substance those recommended by the State Board
of Health, the slight variation being to simplify methods to prevent mis-
understanding by the takers, and to avoid complications and delay in set-
tlement.

The meter rates will be somewhat lowered, as follows:
For first 50,000 gallons or less, 25 cents per 100 cubic feet (748 gallons).
For next 150,000 gallons or less, 23 cents per 100 cubic feet (748 gallons).
For next 100,000 gallons or less, 18 cents per 100 cubic feet (748 gallons).
For next 200,000 gallons or less, 15 cents per 100 cubic feet (748 gallons).
For water in excess of above 500,000 gallons, 10 cents per 100 cubic feet

(748 gallons).
$6 will pay for 18,000 gallons, or 5,400 cubic feet.
SIS will pay for 36,000 gallons, or 4,800 cubic feet.

Per Order of Directors,
Winslow Warren, President,

Dedham Water Company.
Dedham, Nov. 15, 1911. ■

Examination of Sewer Outlets.
Under the law requiring the annual examination of all main outlets

of sewers and drains in the cities and towns of the Commonwealth, and
the effect of sewage disposal (chapter 75, section 4, Revised Laws), the
sewer outlets of the various cities and towns have been examined, and
chemical analyses have been made of the effluents of the sewage-disposal
systems and of many of the waters into which sewage is discharged.
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Outlets into the Sea.
The principal outlet for the sewage of the city of Boston is at Moon

Island, where the sewage, after storage in reservoirs, is discharged in
the early part of each outgoing tide. With the completion of the high-
level sewer of the south metropolitan system about six years ago, the
quantity of sewage discharged at this outlet has been less than formerly,
amounting in 1911 to about 90,000,000 gallons per day, making the total
amount discharged on each tide approximately 45,500,000 gallons, and
the rate somewhat more than 22
discharge continues. The sewage
field between Moon Island and
around the southerly side of the

500,000 gallons per hour while the
after discharge covers an extensive
-jong Island, and ordinarily moves
atter and between it and Eainsford

Island toward Massachusetts Bay, the sewage rapidly dispersing, so that
very little evidence of it is noticeable, except in calm weather, for a dis-
tance of more than iy2 miles from the outlet. There has been no de-
cided change in the conditions affecting the discharge of sewage at this
outlet during the past year.

The sewage of the north metropolitan sewerage district is discharged
at a main outlet at the southeasterly end of Deer Island at the entrance
of Boston harbor at all stages of the tide. The quantity discharged in
1911 probably averaged about 60,000,000 gallons per day, or 2,500,000
gallons per hour. The sewage is rarely traceable beyond a very limited
area within a few hundred feet of the outlet, except for an oily film,
which is noticeable on the surface of the water in calm weather for a
distance of a mile. The sewage is di iharged at approximately the level

Table that even better results canthe sea at low water, and it is pr
be secured at this outlet by extendin
deep water being found within a shoi

it farther into the channel, very

stance of the present terminusof the sewer.
The sewage of the south metropolitan district is discharged througha main outlet near Peddock’s Island, in the southerly part of the harbor,ihe quantity of sewage discharged at this outlet in 1911 probably aver-aver

aged 40,000,000 gallons per day and as the discharge is continuous,
the average discharge per hour was 1,700,000 gallons. While the quan-tity discharged at this outlet is gradually increasing, the outlet is verydifficult to locate, even under the most favorable conditions. In thiscase the sewage is discharged at the bottom of the sea, where the depthof water is 30 feet at low tide and the sewage becomes very greatlydiluted before reaching the surface.

At New Bedford preparations are being pushed forward rapidly forthe construction of works for the removal of the sewage of that' city
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which now causes very serious nuisances in New Bedford harbor and
Clark’s Cove to a point of discharge into the sea, about 3,600 feet south

ast of Clark’s Point, where the water is 37 feet in depth at low tide.
At Pall Elver the sewage of the city is discharged at 13 outlets int

the Taunton River and Mt. Hope Bay. These outlets are all located
near the shore, the sewers in some cases terminating at or about high-
water mark in the river or bay, and the water along the shore in the
neighborhood of each of the main outlets, with the exception of one
rr two at the lower end of the city, where the quantity of sewage dis
charged is small, is badly polluted and the odor is very offensive. The
conditions at most of these outlets are very objectionable, and as the selec-
tion of a plan for improving these conditions will involve considerable
study, the necessary investigations should be begun as soon as prac-

ticah
At Lynn, where the conditions about the main outlet are very ob-

jectionable, investigations have been in progress during the year for
the purpose of devising a plan to remove the existing nuisance.

The conditions about the sewer outlet of the city of Salem and town
of Peabody, located near Great Haste Island in Salem harbor, have

angecl materially since the last examination was made. The out-
ocatecl near the surface of the water at low tide, and the sewage,

which contains large quantities of manufacturing waste, chiefly from
tanneries and similar works, and which contains more organic mat-

han is ordinarily found in the sewage of cities and towns,
is over a wide area before becoming thoroughly diffused with the

a water. An offensive odor is noticeable sometimes at considerabl
distances from this outlet. It is probable that the objectionable condi-
tions noticeable at times about this outlet could be prevented by locating
it in deep water, which can be reached by extending the sewer a distance

00 feet
The sewage of the city of Beverly is discharged into Beverly ha

the channel off Andrews Court. The outlet is locat

re, a part of which is used as a playground, and
along this shore east of the outlet an extensive area of beach and flats
is exposed at low water. Examinations during the past year have shown
that solid matters from the sewage are deposited upon these flats as the
tide recedes. The quantity of sewage discharged at this outlet has

greatly in recent years and is likely to increase in the future
wth of the citv continues. In view of the conditions, espe-

ally the extensive use of the seashore in this region for bathing, it
very desirable for the protection of the public health that the present
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sewer outlet be discontinued and the sewage removed to some place
of disposal where it will be unlikely to create objectionable conditions.

A plan was submitted to the Board Dec. 15, 1908, providing for col-
lecting the sewage of the various parts of the city by means of a system
of sewers, pumping stations and force-mains into two main sewers, dis-
charging at an outlet north of Great Haste Island in Salem harbor.
Hearings were given on this plan some time ago, but action has been
postponed to await the results of further investigations by the city as
to a general system of sewage disposal. The selection of a better method
for the disposal of the sewage of the city should not be longer delayed.

At the remaining outlets where sewage is discharged into the sea no
material change in the conditions has taken place from those reported

ms yein pr

ixg into BitOutlets dischai

1 inland cities and towns in the State having systems of sew-0

r one-half, discharge their sewage untreated directly intoe

ning 32 have provided themselves
or subjecting it to some form of

; matters before its final dianosaL

n, while the rem
with works for purifying the sewaj
treatment for the removal of orgai
The sewer outlets of those cities and

its final disposal
owns which discharge their sewage
t treatment will be considered into an inland water withoi

with the condition of the streams in which the outlets areonnection with tl

Fo: the cities amvir towns having works for the puriis a

Amherst
Andover

Mari

Marlborough
Maynard.Attleborough. 1

Billerica. Medfield
Milford.
Natick.Clinton.

Concord.
Easthamj

North Attleborough,
Northbridge.
North Brookfieldmmghanr

Franklin
Gardner.
Hopedah
Hudson.
Leicester,

Norw
Pittsfield.
Southbrid
Spencer.
Stoekbrid

Lenox. Westborough
Worcester.Longmeadow
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All of the foregoing systems of sewage disposal have been examined
iring the year, and in most cases samples of the sewage and effluent

are collected for analysis at regular intervals, to aid in the detennina
tion of the efficiency of the works. In many cases there has been a de-n a de-

cided improvement in the efficiency of the purification of the sewage
at these works during the past year, as compared with preceding years.

noticeable at Clinton, Hudson, Marl-
i. On the other hand, deterioration
often to the neglect to increase the

the improvement being especially
borough, Natick and Westborouf
has occurred in some cases, due
capacity of the purification works
city or town, but usually to lack

made necessary by the growth of the
if care in the management and opera-

tion of the wor

Neponset EivehPollution of thi

1 of the Acts of the year 1903, as
}f the year 1906, the Board is au-

Under the provisions of chapter
mended by chapter 360 of the Act

: entrance or discharge of sewage
or its tributaries, and to prevent
every other substance which may
tend to create a public nuisance,
suit with and advise the owner of

rected to prohibit th
into any part of the Neponset River
the entrance or discharge therein of
be injurious to public health or may
The Board is further required to conDI

any factory or other establishment, at his request or of its own motion,
as to the best practicable and reasonably available means of rendering
the waste or refuse therefrom harmless. The statute further provides
that proceedings to enforce any order made by the Board under the act
shall be instituted and prosecuted by the Attorney-General upon request
of the Board.

Under this act the Board has investigated the sources of pollution of
the river, has notified cities, towns and persons causing such pollution
to desist therefrom, and has consulted with and advised owners of
factories and other establishments as to the best practicable and reason-
ably available means of rendering the waste or refuse therefrcrom harm-

It is probable that, excepting in the town of Stoughton, nearly all of
the sewage which was formerly discharged directly into the river or its
tributaries has been diverted from the streams. In the town of Stough-

n, however, there are a number of sewers and drains in
populated part of the village which evidently receive much sewage, and
as these drains are covered and no records of the connections with them
are available, the sources of these pollutions are difficult to locate. It

that the sewage entering the streams in this town can h
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lisposed of unobjectionably, unless by means of sewers. There are
also several factories in and near the village which discharge considerable
manufacturing wastes into the drains and streams, and there does not
appear to be any practicable or reasonably available means for disposing
of these wastes at or near the factories without danger of creating a
local nuisance.

The best practicable plan of preventing the pollution of the tribu
taries of the Neponset Biver by sewage and manufacturing waste in
and near the thickly settled portions of this town will be to construct
a system of sewerage and sewage disposal; and in accordance with the
recommendations of the Board the town caused plans to be prepared,
and secured from the Legislature of 1911 authority to construct a sys-
tem of sewerage and sewage disposal. The town has failed, however,
during the present year to authorize the construction of works, but has
committed the question to a committee of citizens for consideration
and a report. So far as the Board is informed, no report had been made

By far the most difficult problem in purifying the ISTeponset Biver has
been the treatment of the manufacturing wastes, which are the most im-
portant causes of its pollution. Many of the mills use very large quant
ties of water in their manufacturing processes, in some cases the quantity
used, especially in the upper waters, being a very large proportion, if
not the entire flow, of the stream for long periods in years of low rain-
fall, and it is essential that manufacturers shall return to the river the
waters used in their processes for the use of other manufacturers on
the stream below. For this reason
wastes bv a general system of drains

it is impracticable to collect the
or sewers and purify them at con-a general system of drair

venient places, or even to collect the
given locality for combined treatment

wastes from groups of mills in a
, except in a few instances.

Many of the factories and mills in
recently completed a system of sewe
practicable to dispose of their wastes,
town sewers, and, as stated above, a si

the town of Norwood, which has
age and sewage disposal, find it
as well as their sewage, into the
ilar plan will be the best method
ing the pollution of the streamsof dealing with the problem of prever

in and about the town of Stoughton.
In the lower part of the valley, also

metropolitan system are available, it 1
a limited amount of manufacturing w
been very difficult to purify, by discha
In the great majority of cases, howev
shall be treated in the neighborhood

where sewers connected with the
has been practicable t

aste, which otherwise would have
■ging it into the sewerage system

er, it is necessary that the wastes
of the factories and the effluent

this Committee at the end of the vear.
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eturned to the stream in such condition that it will not either alone
r when mingled with other effluents be likely to create objectionable

Rons
At practically every factory and mill in the valley, except in the vil

lage of Stoughton, works for treating all or a part of the pollutip
manufacturing wastes have been installed and are in more or less con-
tinuous operation. In very few cases, however, are the works thus fa
built adequate for the efficient purification of the wastes, even unde
favorable conditions. One of the difficulties in dealing with this pro!
lem is the fact that a purification works constru reatment

a given factory waste, even though inadequate for the purpose, wil
shorter period, continue to give satiten, lor a long

Its, especially under favorable conditions of weather and season. After
time the efficiency of the purification begins to diminish, and sooner

r the works become wholly inoperative, making it necessary t(c

iiscontinue their use until they can again be put in proper condition
other period of 11

In many cases the Board has found it impracticable to secure com
nice with the statutes enacted to prohibit the pollution of the river

1 has requested action by the Attorney-General.

Improvement op the Neponsbt River.
The Legislature of 1911 directed the carrying out of the improvement

of the Neponset River, for which plans were prepared by the Board
in 1897. The act of 1911, entitled “An Act relative to the protection
of the public health in the valley of the Neponset River,” directs the
Board to expend a sum not exceeding $150,000 in constructing the
necessary drains, trenches and ditches, and in dredging and deepening
the channel of the Neponset River, for the purpose of restoring the
lands along the river to their original condition, and to abate malaria
and other peril to the public health.

This work was organized late in the year and a corps of engineers
engaged to make the necessary surveys and investigations and to pre-
pare detailed plans for the work.

Pollution op Streams.
Assabet River.

The condition of the Assabet River below the Westborough filter beds
is been very much better than for several years, and the filter beds,

enlarged, have been in satisfactory operation during the year
A ment has also taken place in the effluent discharged
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from the filter beds used for the disposal of the sewage of the town of
Hudson, the filtration area of which has also been increased, but the
river below Hudson has shown a steadily increasing pollution for several
years, this condition evidently being caused largely by manufacturing
waste discharged into the stream at Hudson. The sewerage system was
designed to receive the manufacturing wastes, but on account of the
admission of wool-scouring waste without preliminary treatment for the
removal of fats, the operation of the filters has in previous years been
seriously interrupted. Manufacturing waste which is likely to interfere
with the operation of the filter beds should not, of course, be admitted to
the sewers until the objectionable substances have been removed, but un
less the waste is sufficiently purified by the process to admit of its dis-
charge into the stream without danger of causing objectionable conditions,

rid either receive further treatment or be discharged with the other
sewage upon the filter bed

Below Maynard the river is grossly polluted, partly by sewage from
a few sewers in Maynard but chiefly by great quantities of manufactur-
ing waste discharged from the woolen mills in the town. In 1909 the
town and the owners of the mills were notified of the causes of the
nuisance, and were advised of the necessity of purifying the sewage and
manufacturing wastes discharged into the river. Investigations were
then begun by the owners of the mills relative to the suitability of cer-
tain areas of land for the disposal of manufacturing waste in the neigh-
borhood of the village. No progress having been made in the relief
of the pollution of the river, the Board has again called attention to the
very objectionable condition of the river during the past year, and has
made a further recommendation that the question of the purification of
these wastes should be taken up without delay, many complaints having
been received of the offensive condition of the river for a long distance
below Maynard. In the latter part of the year the matter was again
taken up by the mills, but it does not appear that any definite plan for
removing this nuisance has yet been selected.

A small amount of waste finds its way into the river at one or two
points below Maynard, including part of the sewage and manufacturing
waste from the Concord Reformatory.

BlacJcstone River.
This stream is badly polluted in its upper waters by sewage and

manufacturing waste from a number of mills in the Cherry valley
rict in Leicester and Worcester, and during the past year the con

dition of the river became so objectionable that the manufacturers wer
notified of the results of the examination of the stream and advkp.ream and advisi
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to provide means for purifying the sewage and wastes discharged from
their mills.

Below the sewage purification works of the city of Worcester the
condition of the river shows no important change, as compared with
previous years.

Charles River.
The condition of the Charles River below Milford has shown a de-

cided improvement during the past year, as compared with former
years, due no doubt to the introduction of sewage disposal works in the
town of Milford and the extension of the sewerage system in the town.

At Franklin one of the main tributaries of the river continues to be
rv badly polluted by sewage and manufacturing waste discharged into

the stream in this town
In the lower portions of its course the condition of the Charles River

shows no important change from former years.

The condition of the Connecticut River has shown no important
change, as compared with previous years. One of the smaller tribu
taries, the Fort River in Amherst, has shown considerable improvement
during the past }r ear, due to the improvement in the disposal of the
sewage of that town, which formerly caused the serious pollution of
the stream

The conditions in the Mill River at Northampton have remained
about as in the previous year

The Connecticut River as a whole has not shown as yet. a very marked
effect of sewage pollution. There are numerous sewer outlets dis-
charging into the river at Turners Falls, South Hadley, Holyoke,

Chicopee, Springfield and West Springfield, and the sewage of Green-
field and Northampton is discharged into tributaries at no great dis-
tance from the main river. The banks of the river are badly polluted
in some places by sewer outlets, which discharge at or near the high-
water level and cause the fouling of the shores for considerab
tances when the water is low, besides producing offensive odors in the
neighborhood. In a few cases pipes have been laid beneath the bottom
of the river to outlets located several hundred feet from the shore, and
while at times of storm large quantities of dilute sewage are discharged
near the banks at the high-water lev
seriously objectionable. The condith
River at many points could be very
the sewer outlets to suitable points

el, these temporary outlets are not
m of the banks of the Connecticut
materially improved by extending
li discharge in the current of the

nv

Connecticut River.
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The French Elver is very badly polluted at several points, especially
at Webster, where it receives the entire sewage of the town and all
of the wastes from a very large woolen mill, including much waste from
the process of scouring wool. The condition of the river has been grow-
ing worse for several years, and is seriously objectionable at the present
time at points below the town.

lloosick Paver
There have been no material changes in the condition of the Hoosiek

Elver, which is very badly polluted by the discharge into the stream
at various points of the sewage of Adams, North Adams and Williams-
town. At the point where the river flows into the State of Vermont
at Williamstown, the pollution has been much greater than in the
previous year

The town of Adams has begun the construction of a sewerage sys-
tem, the plans for which include a provision for purifying the sewage
upon land in the valley below the town.wn

It was noted last year that in
to plans for purifying the sewage

tigations were in progress relative
f the city of North Adams, which

is the chief factor in the pollution of the stream at the present time,
but the work appears to have been discontinued.

Judging from the experience of the past three years it is unlikely
that material progress will be made in the improvement of the cond
tion of this river unless the cities
offensive condition shall be requi

and towns chiefly responsible for its
ed to take measures for its relief.

The preparation of satisfactory p'
of the sewage will require conside

ans for the collection and disposal

able time, and much further time
will be consumed in the construct! n of the works. Even if tl
ihould be begun at once and carried on with diligence, several years

must elapse before the river can be relieved of a considerable portionof the pollution which now makes it offensive, and in the meantime its
condition is likely to become much worse than it is at presc

Uousatc River.i

The city of Pittsfield and the
the valley of the Housatonic Eivc
the treatment of their sewage bef
Eiver. On the other hand, the t

ns of Lenox and Stockbridge in
aintain sewage-disposal works forr

to the Housatonic
Dalton, Lee and Great BarI

French River
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directly into the river withoutarge all of their sewa
treatment

The Pittsfield sewage-disposal works are well managed and are among

he most efficient in operation of any in the State, but a large part of
the sewage of the city is not treated at the disposal works, but is allowed
to overflow into the river at or near the pumping station. Two other
sewers were discharging large quantities of sewage into the river at
the time of a recent examination.

The sewage-disposal works at Lenox is not used for the treatm
all of the sewage of that town, and small quantities of sewage are dis-
charged into the stream in other place:

One of the chief pollutions of the stream is the manufacturing wastes
incipally from woolen and paper mills located at various points alon

the main river and its tributaries in Hinsdale, Dalton, Pittsfield and
Lenox

Analyses of the water of the river and its principal tributaries show
that they are badly polluted at many points, especially in and for a con
siderable distance below the city of Pittsfield

The Millers River below Winchendon shows considerable increase in
pollution, as compared with a former examination. There has also been
an increase in the pollution of the Otter River below Gardner. Below
Athol the quantity of organic matter has been greater than in former
years, and the same condition is found at Orange, at both of which
towns the sewage is discharged directly into the river without treatment.
The effect of the pollution of the river is increasingly noticeable in the
analyses of samples taken at the mouth of the stream. While the pollu
tion of this river is increasing quite rapidly, its condition has not yet
become such as to be seriously objectionable at any point in the main
portion of its course. Reconstruction of the filters at Gardner has re-
sulted in a marked improvement in the efficiency of the purification
of the sewage of that town in the latter part of the year.

Nashua Riv
The north branch of the Nashua River has for man

grossly polluted by the sewage of the city of Fitchburg and town of
Leominster, and its condition in the portions of its course below tl

has been worse than in any previous year. Works for the con-
struction of a trunk sewer have been begun by the city of Fitchburg
under a plan which provides for the removal of the sewage from the
river and its purification upon filter beds located near the river below

Millers River.
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sewage-disposal commission, under
Acts of the year 1910, dated duly,
instructing the sewerage system of
arge area of land has already been

the city. From the report of the
the provisions of chapter 461 of th
1911, it appears that the work of
the city is well under way, and a
acquired with a view to the construction of filter beds for the purifica-
tion of the sewage, in accordance with plans proposed by the city of
Fitchburg and approved by the Board in 1903.

Plans of works for purifying the sewage of the town of Leominster
were made several years ago, but no action has yet been taken looking
to the carrying out of those plans. Monoosnock Brook in this town is
very badly polluted by sewage and manufacturing waste before it joins
the north branch of the Nashua Eiver. It is important that the con-
struction of sewage-disposal work
further delay, in order that the;
Fitchburg works are ready for o
great pollution to which it is now

shall be begun by this town without
may be completed by the time the
iration, and relieve the river of the
objected.

The effect of the pollution of t
at Fitchburg and Leominster ha

! north branch of the Nashua Eiver
been increasingly noticeable at the

junction of the north and south branches at Lancaster during the past
year, the quantity of organic matter in the water of the north branch
at this point, as shown by the ana
before.

oeing much greater than ever

The south branch of the Nashua
Clinton sewage purification works,
in pollution in the last two years, du
factoring waste into the stream at tl
is slightly less at the mouth of the
than at points above, but has been i

Eiver below Clinton, but above the
hows evidence of marked increase
probably to the discharge of manu-
; mills in the town. The pollution
river below the purification works
'eater at that point than in former

an

At the village of Still Eiver on the main stream below the junctionof the north and south branches, the water shows evidence of increasedpollution, as compared with former years, and a similar result is shownby the observations at Pepperell, below which the stream flows into theState of New Hampshire.

Sudbury River.
The Sudbury River is very badly polluted by manufacturing wastes

discharged from the woolen mills at Saxonville in the town of Framing-
ham. During the past year investigations were begun for the purpose of
devising a sewerage system for this portion of the town, and the question}f the disposal of the manufacturing waste from the Saxonville mills is
Jeing considered in connection with that plan.
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Taunton River
One of the chief tributaries of the Taunton River, the Salisbury

Plain River, has been the source of much complaint in the town of East
Bridgewater, the cause of which has been ascertained to be the discharge

stream of polluting matters in the city of Brockton. The22

ff this pollution have been ascertained by the Board, and efforts
made for its prevention have resulted in a considerable improvement
in the river in the latter part of the year

The Town River, another tributary of the Taunton, is considerably
polluted by sewage and manufacturing wastes discharged into the stream
in Bridgewater, and another tributary, the Nemasket River, is badly
polluted by the direct discharge into the stream of all of the sewage and
manufacturing waste of the town of Middleborough. The sewer outlets
of this town are among the most offensive to be found in the State.

Late in the year complaint was made of the pollution of the T1
Mile River, a stream flowing through Norton, Taunton and Dighton
to the Taunton River at Taunton. An investigation having shown that
this stream is grossly polluted by manufacturing waste, especially below

rring mill in the town of Norton, notice has been given ofa w
the necessity for treating the wool-scouring wastes from this establish
ment, and the treatment of wastes from other polluting sources, in order
to remove the existing causes of complaint

The sewage of Taunton is discharged untreated into the Taunton
River in the lower part of the city, under authority of chapter 268 of
the Acts of the year 1897, under which authority was given to discharge
the sewage temporarily into the river during the construction of the
works. Upon a petition of the city in 1910 for a further extension of
the time for completing the system and removing the sewage to the place
of final disposal selected in the town of Berklej', a careful examination
of the river was made and the time for the removal of the sewage from
the river extended to Dec. 1, 1913. The time within which a further
study of the most efficient and economical method of sewage disposal
should be made b)r expert engineers, and plans presented to the State
Board of Health, including the preparation of working plans for con-
struction, was limited to Dec. 1, 1911. The terms of this extension
do not appear to have been complied with.

Ten Mile River.
ream has heretofore been very badly polluted by sewage ar

ing wastes in the towns of North Attleborough and Attl
rt during the past year the sewage purification works of t
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town of North Attleborough have been completed and the works of
the town of Attleborough have been so far advanced that they are likely
to be completed early in the coming year. With these works in opera-
tion it will be practicable to divert the sewage from the river and pre-
vent its further serious pollution.

The are River, as noted in former years, has been very badly pol-
luted by the refuse from a wool-combing plant at Barre, in the upper
waters of the river, and by the discharge of sewage and manufacturing
waste at other points in its course, but particularly at Ware, where all
of the sewage of the town, including large quantities of manufacturing
waste, is discharged untreated into the stream. At Barre works have
been installed recently for treating the wool-scouring waste before its
discharge into the river, but nevertheless the condition of the stream
has been worse than in the previous year. Some slight improvement
is shown in the condition of the river farther down-stream, but it still
remains very badly polluted throughout the greater part of its course.

The Westfield River is used as a sewer outlet by the town of West-
field and as a place of disposal of a portion of the sewage of the towns
of Agawam and West Springfield, the chief pollution being that caused
by the discharge of the sewage of Westfield into the river at a pointabout 10 miles from its mouth. The effect of this sewage on the con-
dition of the stream, though increasingly noticeable from the chemical“ 1/ Aanalyses, has not yet become such as to be seriously objectionable atpoints below. The quantity of sewage discharged at West Springfieldand Agawam is as yet comparatively small and has little noticeableeffect upon the river. The stream is also polluted by manufacturingwastes, chiefly from paper mills at various points along its course, butits condition is not at any point very seriously objectionable at the pres-ent time.

Other Streams.
The Deerfield River receives comparatively little pollution at anypoint in its course, and its condition shows no material change from

lormer years.

9he Green River, one of the principal tributaries of the Deerfield isvery badly polluted by the sewage of Greenfield, and works are nowunder construction for the removal of the sewage to a point near the

Ware River.

Westfield River
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and screening, the sewage is to beDeerfield River, where, after settlir
discharged into the river.

River below Southbridge shows no
former years, and the same is true
two of the principal tributaries of

The condition of the Quinebaug
material change as compared with
of the Swift and Qnaboag rivers,
the Chicopee.

Merrimack River.
505 of the Acts of the year 1909 the
ied, banks and waters of the Merri-

Under the provisions of chapter
Board is directed to examine the
mack River and the streams tributary or adjacent thereto, at such times
as it may deem proper, and whenever it shall determine that the con-

injurious or dangerous to the public
3us or injurious to the public health,

dition of the river or its banks is
health or likely to become danger
by reason of the entrance -of sew age or refuse from factories or other

for removing the cause of such injurycauses, to prepare a plan or plans
> the General Court. Under this act
lection of the river in connection with
which samples .of water are collected

analysis, and has examined the sources

or danger and report the same t<
the Board instituted a careful ins]
which stations were established at

nt intervals for chemical
of its pollution, especially the manufacturing wastes and sewage dis-
charged into the river in the various cities and towns, and their effect
upon the condition of the bed, shores and waters of the river. The
numerous sewer outlets discharging into the stream have all been care-
fully examined, and where the conditions are found objectionable or

;ome injurious to the public health, plans are being prepare
for the proper disposal of the sewage. The most difficult part of the
problem is the determination of the effect of the various manufacturing
wastes upon the river, and the kinds of manufacturing waste which
are most objectionable in their effects upon the streams, and especially:ects upon

the selection of practicable methods by which these wastes can be col-
lected and so treated as to prevent their causing further injury to the
stream. These studies are in progress and plans for carrying out this
work are being prepared as rapidly as practicable

Lawrence Experiment Station.
The investigations at the Lawrence Experiment Station during the

year have included the operation of 11 different filters in studies of the
water, and of 47 different filters in studies of the puri

on of sew
In the investigations of water purification special study has been made

rs operated at widely different rates, particularly witlof

Examination or
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reference to economy of operation and to the quality of the filtered
water. Studies of the purification of water by precipitation with sul-
phate of alumina, followed by filtration at a high rate through a me-
chanical filter, and after treatment in a high-rate preliminary or
roughing filter, have been continued, and studies have been made of the
efficiency of an upward-flow roughing filter of coarse material and of
a sprinkling filter constructed of sand. The investigation of the influ-
ence of various methods of water purification upon the action of water

las been continued throughoutand plumbing fixturon metal
the year.

ation of sewage have included the
been in continuous operation for
liters and trickling filters which

The investigations upon the purific
operation of sand filters which have
over twenty years, and of contact :

■ation for ten and twelve years, respectively. These
long-continued studies are particularly valuable as they show clearly
the ultimate destruction or disappearance of large amounts of organic
matter deposited by the sewage and retained within the filter for long
periods. Special study has also been made during the past year of the
methods of operation of contact filters to determine the effect of apply-
ing the seivage in different ways, of different periods of contact and
of different rates, upon the degree of purification accomplished and
upon the capacity and length of life of such filters. Studies of the
preliminary clarification of sewage by chemical precipitation, bv strain-y chemical precipitation, by strain-
ing and by sedimentation in open tanks and in tanks filled with slate
are also in progress, and special attention has been given to the effect
of these various preliminary treatments on the subsequent purificationucut purification
of the sewage upon sand filt
factors controlling the rate of

A further investigation of certain
eration of sand filters is under way.

and an extensive investigation I
effect of carbonaceous matter of

,s also been made to determine the
different kinds in sewage upon the

ritrification in sam filters. Studies of the disposal of
ntinued, and filters have been op-manufaetural wastes have been

erated with the wastes from a tar nery and from a r

In the chemical laboratories an ext nsive investigation

upon the composition of sewage slud and manutactural wastes, par-
of valuable by-products, or toticularly with reference to the r

their use in the manufacture of
ber of analyses of water and fa

In addition, a large nnm-
astes have been made in connc

tion with the investigation of the pol
As in previous years, all the bact

nvc

rial work of the department of
arricd on at the experiment sta-water supply and sewerage has been nea on at tne experiment sta-

aminations have been made oftion, and a large number of bacterial
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samples of water, sewage, ice and
shellfish examinations, studies are
in the bacterial methods and to
analytical results. In addition,
made of the character of the air
industry, and of the effect of the

of shellfish. In connection with the
in progress looking to improvements
more accurate interpretation of the
an extended investigation has been
in different branches of the textile
quality of water used in supplying

artificial humidity to the air upon the bacterial content of such air.


